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in a sharp whis-lord?" he says,

Letids Famous Old Rocipu 
for Cough SyrupVane, with' hie grave smile, looks 

around, and shakes hands, glancing, 
as he does so, at  ̂Jeanne—Jeanne, so 
slim and graceful, and altogether 
lovely. He does not shake hands with 
her, but he might as consistently do 
so, for she is as much a stranger to 
him.

“A «ne place this, my lord," says 
Mr. Lambton, looking around with 
awe and delight. "A regular foreign 
castle, something like the one in Eng
land, marquis, but what you might 
call heavier. And beta's Mr. Fitijamec 
—I mean Lord Lane. How do you do? 
—delighted to see you, my lord.”

Clarence comes in, looking anything 
but delighted to see his old friends; 
then one after another drop .in, and it 
seems such a cloud of nobility, that 
Mr. Lambton gets purple witty import
ance and self-satisfaction, atyd Maud 
and Georgina beside themselves with 
delight. -

"Neighbors of yours, Mr. Bertram?" 
says the count, going up to Where Hal, 
leaning against the window, watches 
the comedy in profound silence.

“Yes,” says Hal.
“A. charming specimen of the old 

English gentleman, eht” says the 
count.

Hal stares. ,
"You're wrong tof~ once,” he says. 

“Mr. Lambton is a gentleman, no 
doubt, and English, and a jolly good 
fellow, but he’s not what you think— 
although he could buy up many of the 
real thing.”

“Rich, wealthy, eh?” says the count, 
smiling.

Hal nods curtly.
"Rich as Crcesus,” he says.
“And his family?” •
"You see ’em,” says Hal; "there’s 

no more."
“In-deed.” murmurs the count, with 

his sweetest smile. "What prizes for 
some fortunate compatriots!”

"Perhaps. I don’t go in for heiresses 
myself,” says Hal; with red spots on 
his cheeks.

But the count does not take offense, 
although Hal's .tone too plainly in
fers that he, the count, is a fortune- 
hunter ; he merely. shrugs his shoul
ders, murmurs "no,” displays his 
wrinkles, and goes back to Maud.
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Thousands of housewives have found
that they can save two-thirds of the 
monev usually spent for cough prepara
tions; by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough syrup at home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes ritmt hold 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, 
usually stopping an ordinary cough in 
24 hoiirs or lees.

Get 2V4 ounces of Pinex from any 
druggist, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make IS ounces. If you prefer, use 
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either wav, it 
tastes good, keeps perfectly, and lasts 
a, family a long time. t

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs—loos
ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
surely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its healing effect on the membranes.

Avoid disanpointment by asking your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont. «
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and let him see you’re safe at home— 
go on, sir, and leave the other part 
to me,” and, instantly resuming his 
usually respectful manner, he touch
ed his cap and sauntered off.

Astounded and somewhat confused 
by-the unsuspected display of George’s 
talent for conspiracy, Hal was wise 
enough to do as he was bidden, and 
made for the court-yard.

“Perhaps he’s brought the challenge 
himself,” he thought. "If he has, I’ll 
fight him on the spot, it he likes, con
found him.”

But once more Hal was doomed to 
bitter disappointment. All smiles ànd 

, politeness, the count held out his 
hand with his courtly bow.

“I have had the unhappiness to 
miss Lady Ferndale’s visit, and I have 
brought a message from the princess, 
who is, alas, a sufferer from that too 
universal ill—a nervous headache.”

As he says this, Ke keeps his eye 
on Hal with the gentlest smile, and 
Hal—well, while longing to knock 
him down, he is obliged to mutter the 
usual courtesies.

“My sister is in the castle some
where,” he says. “I’ll help you find 
her.”

The count is profuse in his thanks, 
profuse to the point of gratitude, and 
actually slips his arm through Hal’s,

; and so they go up to the hall to the 
: drawing-room, whence issue the well- 
known voices of Maud and Georgina, 
both talking at once in the bid—old 

! style.
! "I am intruding,” says the count, 
hesitating at the door, but Hal leads 
him—almost shoves him—in and in
troduces him.

If anything was wanting to com
plete Maud and Georgina’s happiness, 
the presence of a Russian count would 
supply it. —

Before five minutes have elapsed 
the count is the center of an attentive 
group, literally basking in his charm
ing manner. Mrs. Lambton has remain
ed in her room to rest, but Mr. Lamb
ton, In his tweed suit, and. mock old 
English gentleman air, is amazingly 
polite with the count, and before five 
minutes have passed has given him 
an invitation to the park.

"Yon’ll find us plain and homely 
folks, Count Mikoff, but we’ll give you 
a hearty welcome, and try and make 
you comfortable. Oh, here’s Mr. Vane, 
I mean the marquis, and how do you 
do, my lord? A lucky ' thing for us 
that the Lady Jeanne and Mr. Hal 
should run against us in that con
founded tea-garden.”

“Papa!” ejaculates Maud, 
den.”

“Very much like one,'my dear, any
how. And how do you find yourself? 
You don’t look quite up to the mark. 
Ah, nothing like old England, as I 
tell the count-
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BLAIRCHAPTER XXXIII.
TRUE LOVE NEVER RUNS SMOOTH

“Haven’t I?” retorted Hal, fiercely. 
I’ve the best claim in the world! I 
love her, and—and she loves me!- 
That’s claim enough for me! Look out 
—who’s this coming in? Oh, George! 
it's the Lambtons! Go on and leave 
me here; I couldn’t join in the cackle' 
yeti"

Jeanne hurried off, and Hal return
ed 1o the stable, to find George still 
at work on the harness. He looked up 
as Hal entered, and, touching his cap,
said :

“Yes, sir!”
“I didn’t epeak,” said Hal; then he 

stopped and laid his hand on the 
man’s shoulder. t

“Look here, George,”» he said, “I 
watit you to do something for me.”.

The man’s eyes brightened, but he 
didn’t speak.

"I want,” said Hal, too anxious to 
blush. “I want a message conveyed 
to the Princess Verona, without any 
«ne; being aware of it but herself. Un- 
lerstand?” - ,

“f’ll do it, Master Hal,” said George, 
Pith great confidence.

“How?” demanded Hal.*
“No matter, sir—give me the mes

sage.”
“<jr a letter,” mused Hal.
“No, Sir,” said Gborge, respectful

ly;-’“not a letter—that’s dangerous— 
gets left about or miscarries. Let it 
be a message, sir; I’ll give it to the 
youpg lady, never fear, Master Hal.”

“Right,” said Hal, and the curt 
“right" meant volumes. “Tell her, 
then, that I must see her, and soon, 
and*'that I will go or come anywhere! 
any time, to speak a word with her. 
I must see her mind!”

George nodded, and tightened his 
lips:

“She shall havè them exact words 
of yours. Master Hal, before we’re 
many hours older ; the exact words. 
Anything else, sir—anything that 
may show I come from you,')md ain’t 
cn the other side?”

“Yes; here, take this!” said Hal, 
and; with a sudden flush, he drew a 
piece of withered camellia from some
where under his waistcoat. “You are 
a sharp fellow, George.”

“That’s- enough for me, Master Hal_ 
i—a word from you is enough!” with a 
flash of the eyes;. then he laid his 
hand on Hal’s arm and drew him 
back! “There’s the count, sir! going 
up to the courtyard. Now’s my time, 
Master Hal. Go along with him, sir,

placing your order 
at once.and touches his hat to Hal, as if he 

had not seen him before that morning.
Hal follows him into the stable, 

where George has commenced rub- 
,bing down a horse, and gives vent to 
the usua\ impatient “Well?”

"Half-a-minute, sir,” says George, 
rubbing away, for dear life. “One o’ 
those German chaps saw me coming 
in and asked me where I’d been. He’s 
coming down the yard now; let’s talk 
about the horse, sir. Yes, he wants 
some beans, sir, and he shall have 
’em; he’s worth it, he lap make a 
good ’un across the country, sir----- ”

"Tlie man’s gone,” intercepts Hal, 
Impatiently. “Well?”

“Well, sir, I’ve been there—quick 
work. Master Hal, but I didn’t want 
to hang about long----- ”

"Did you see the princess?” breaks 
in Hal, scarcely restraining his anxi
ety.

George nods-with quiet satisfaction, 
but evidently has made up his mind 
to tell his story in his own way.

"First I went to the stables, and I 
hung about, Master Hal, a-pralsing 
the coachman’s harness-polish—which
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THE FAITHFUL GEORGE.
This may certainly he considered 
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English Check Ging
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the happiest moment of 
Georgina’s lives, to say nothing of 
Mr. Lambton’s. In that gentleman’s 
eyes, a lord was a being something 
more than human, something to make 
much of, to worship and to gloat over, 
and here they were as thick as cur
rants in a Christmas padding, .and all 
as affable, as he remarked afterward, 
as if they were mere nobodies.

"Depend upon it, girls,” he said, in 
the privacy of their own apartments, 
"the higher you go In the social scale,_ 
the more natural and simple you find 
’em. It’s a mistaken notion to suppose 
that the queen sits down to dinner 
every day in the crown and coronation 
robes, and I’m beginning to think that 
these swells are pretty much like 
everybody else!” and Mr. Lambton 
never made a truer or shrewder re
mark.

But if the Lambtons seem particu
larly impressed by any one of the 
aristocrats, it is by the count, and the 
count returns the compliment, his 
keen little gray eyes as glittering as 
the huge diamonds in Mr. Lambton’s 
shirt front, and his face screwed up 
into a smile, bland and affable as on
ly a Russian can be.

Hal, as he leaned against the win
dow, watching this swell, and listen
ing to the perfect and polished Eng
lish, falling softly and slowly from 
the thin and carefully-rouged lips, 
suffered from such an intense long
ing to seize the little, carefully-dress
ed figure and fling it on to the lawn, 
that he was obliged to thrust his hands 
deep into his pockets, and keep them 
there by a strong effort of restraint.

Presently, before he knew it, the 
count had transferred his smile to 
himself, and, also, without his being 
scarcely aware of it, Hal is giving him 
particulars of the Lambton menage.

“Rich, is he not, your friend?” asks 
the count, coaxing his mustache with 
his scented handkerchief.

.“Rich as—Pluto; ttye richest man 
in the country—bar i-jne.”

“And no sons, you say?” remarks 
the count., "Only these charming 
daughters. Ah, yes, very charming! 
Quite examples of the amiable and 
cultured English.”

“You think so, do youJ1’ says Hal, 
‘All right.”

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
Corset Covers only 85c 
each. Piano Prices Tumble

Ladies’ White Stanfield 
Combinations. Were 
$4.50, now $3.00.

her time; and I didn’t know what to 
do. But at that moment, while I was 
sitting there admiring the beastly 
polish, in comes the gardener, and I 
fell to admiring his flowers, and he 
was so pleased that ho asked me to 
walk around, which we did; but I 
didn’t notice the flowers much, Master 
Hal—my eyes went around like sails 
in a windmill, but there wasn’t 
glimpse of her highness to be got.

The time to buy a Piano is when the dealer is forced 
to sell—that is right now. We are overstocked and 
offer the following reductions during February.
DOLL PIANOS reduced from $550 to .....................$475
KOHLÉR. & CAMPBELL reduced from $600 to. .$525 
KliRjFZiWANN ART PIANOS reduced from $700 to
f ppmK
1 S5CONÏÏ HAND CHAPPELL PIANO . . . . . .$100 
1 SQUARE REBUILT PIANO..................................$150
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mere Stanfield Combi
nations Bargain at 
only $5.50.

Men’s Jaeger Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers,
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garment.

Some of these ranged as 
high as $2.00 garment, 
but we have made all 
qualities one range now.
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make New Prices, and regarding any goods in 
stock we are adjusting prices of them to lowest 
market quotations.

You get a square deal here on prices, and 
having kept on our full staff, we can give you 
the very best service and attention.
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$ IN CASE YOU BREAK YOUR GLASSES j
savfe the pieces and bring them to me. ! 
My long experience at the Optical Busi- 

;! ness ensures your getting an exact
duplicate. Don’t ^forget the address:

I KARL S. TRAPNELL, jj
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street.

;! ' (Over Kodak Store.) '
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MILLIONS KILLED
IN ACTION

HENRY BLAIR.Wonderful news! Millions and mil
lions of germs killed in action and 
thousands and thousands of victims 
relieved of bronchitis, asthma, eaughs, 
and colds. There is great rejoicing in 
the fact that science has at last in
vented the world’s surest death trap ' 
for germs—Buckley’s* Bronchitis Mix
ture. With the first dose this remedy 
gets sight down to tytisinesS, and 
never ceases in its destructive work 
until every trace of the disease is 
completely removed and the victim 
restored to normal health. Letters 
from all parts of Canada praising th^s 
wonderful mixture are literally pour
ing into headquarter* Bead this let
ter:—“Years of suffering from that 
terrible affliction, bronchial asthma, 
ordered by all medical men to dose 
my business in Montreal and go south 
to a warmer climate, but I noticed 
your ad. in the “Montreal Standard” 
for the. above mixture and I said I 
would give one more trial to health 
before I leave my native town, and 
thank the good maker I did. itf 

'bronchial tubes aie clear, the hacking 
cough has disappeared, the wheezing 
cough has ceased as if by magic, aad 
dll discomforts have gone since 
your wonderful mixture. ’ ’—Herbert 
Com, 417 McKay -Street, Montreal. 
There is no reason whatever why you 
cannot be completely and speedily re
stored to health if you take this rem
edy. You are satisfied or the money 
is refunded, according to ear guana- 
tee. Don’t delay. ? -

Sold in St John’s by any of the fol
lowing druggists: T McMURDO A 
CO., Lid., M. CONNORS. AVALON
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Restoring 
Nerve Power.
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No Matter How the FireIn many people the tissues of the 
nerves, have suffered from the strain 
of War and from the shortage of 
fats. You can restore your nçrvcs 
in a natural way by eating 
“Skippers.” The pure olive oil in 
which they are packed is worth its 
weight in gold to those who suffer 
from “ fat-starved ” nerves.

Your retailer will supply you with 
a tin of

“SKIPPERS.”

A guaranies on every can.
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is Caused
if you’re not insured you’re 
loser. Take time to see abo 
your policies. We give you tl 
best companies and reasonab 
rates. A

Wood and Metal 
Working Maohinpry

MACHINE SHOP:
Lathes, Shapers, Drill Presses, Etc., Etc. 

WOOD WORKING SHOP: 
Cambination Woodworking Machines,

Band Saws, Planers, Molders’ Matchers, 
Morticers, Etc., Etc.
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“Do you méaii ‘yes’ or ‘no?’ ” asks 
the count, with a good-natured smile. 
“I ask pardon; toy English is so im
perfect.”

“Oh, coma,” aaya Hal, sullenly, “yon 
speak English like a native—and bet
ter than nine out of teh Englishmen 
I know, couht.”

“Ah, you flatter me,” says his ex
cellency, with a bow which so exas
perates Hal that he Is compelled to 
dart out of the window $*to the open 
air. Thf count looks after him with a 
smile and a little shrug of the shoul
ders, and returns to the ladies, among 
whose voices Hal: hears his soft one 
chiming in melodiously.

Once on the terrace, Hal cannot 
keep hie feet from the direction of the 

'«table-yard, and, having lighted a 
huge cigar, he sits down on the wheel
barrow^ and waifs impatiently chafing. 
f He has not to wait long, for present
ly George cornea sauntering in as if 
he had been nowhere in particular,
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